
 

 

 

                     

 

COOL HAND DUKE FIGHTS HARD TO WIN AT TE RAPA 

 

 
COOL HAND DUKE (Bachelor Duke/Jolie Femme) puts in the winning stride 

 

Cool Hand Duke is building an enviable record over 2100 metres. With his race stats over this distance now 

reading 6 starts, 2 wins and 4 placings he showed real bottle up the straight fighting runner up Ekssude all the 

way to the winning post with the third horse a distant 13 lengths in arrears. 

 

Headed half way up the straight apprentice Lee Magorrian maintained a vigorous ride to get the best out of the 

Bachelor Duke gelding who notched his second career win. Lee is a building a good rapport with Duke, now 

riding him four times for 2 wins and a second placing and he is a young rider with a very bright future ahead of 

him. 

 

Duke had been working strongly in training, but I will admit to being a little surprised at both the margin to the 

third horse and running a faster time than the Open class Taumarunui Gold Cup also over 2100m.  

 

With a lack of middle distance races in his Rating 65 grade,  after much consideration I have opted to take him 

to Otaki this coming Saturday and run him in the $17,500 Rating 65 1600m. This will set him up nicely to make 

a return to Te Rapa in three weeks to contest another Saturday class field over 2100m.  

 

Thank you to everyone involved in Dukes syndicate for your patience. It hasn’t been easy and there have been 

times when we’ve all questioned him... but he’s a terrific type with a great attitude and he has taken a bit more 

time to mature than initially thought. His four year old record has been good...but next season has the look of a 

breakout year for him. You all deserve it. 
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DONNA BEEL (Zabeel/Dorotea Dior) – Maiden win at Hastings  

 
If you want to talk about patience, have a chat with Chris and Ken Russell. Their filly Donna Beel has given them 

plenty of reasons to hold their heads in their hands...or pull their hair out. 

 

By champion sire Zabeel out of their well bred race mare Dorotea Dior, she’s had more mishaps than the riders 

in this year’s Tour de France. A paddock accident to both front legs as a weanling meant a long period of 

recuperation and another to her hind leg earlier this year meant more time off. 

 

But all was forgotten on Thursday afternoon when she broke Maiden ranks with a very gutsy win in the Three 

Year Old 1200m. Ridden by Lee Magorrian (there’s that young man again) he punched her out of the barriers 

and into the lead where she settled into a good rhythm. Into the straight and he puts a couple of lengths on the 

field. Half way down the straight race favourite Sasanof’s Hero cruised up and headed her with commentator 

Tom Wood even saying “it’s all over now with 100 metres to go”  

 

Problem was....someone forgot to tell her that. She laid her ears back, changed lead and fought back to win by 

½ a length going away.... the way only good horses do when headed.  

 

After what she’s been through and the attitude she shows at home and now on the race track....there’s no doubt 

in my mind there will be more to come. 

 

 
TIGER TIM (Alamosa/Zatiger) shows clean pair of heels to notch second win in 3 starts 

 

From the time Tiger entered the stable he’s shown he’s got the potential to be a little bit special. He looks like 

one of those adolescent schoolboy locks, gangly, big stride and shows a bit on the paddock….you just know as 

they mature they’re going to go onto bigger and better things. I think his second win at Hastings is just a pre-

cursor of things to come and the article below appeared on the NZTR website the following day. 

 



Bary tips Tiger to roar over ground 

17 July 2015, 3:34 p.m. 

John Bary is predicting a bright staying future for a three-year-old that nearly left his stable earlier in the 
season. 

The Hastings trainer produced Tiger Tim for a runaway Rating 65 win on his home track on Thursday in the 

gelding’s first appearance over 1600 metres. 

“He’s a big, raw horse and a real stayer in the making,” Bary said. “He’s still green and learning what it’s all 

about and he’s only going to get better. 

“He’s best with his races spaced so he’ll run next over a mile again somewhere or we’ll step him up to 2000 

metres.” 

A son of Alamosa, Tiger Tim was a debut winner at Otaki in November with a victory that caught the attention 

of champion Sydney trainer Chris Waller. 

However, a deal that would have seen breeder-owners Bill Gleeson and Peter Gillespie remain in the 

ownership as part of a new Australasian syndicate to race the horse was halted at the last minute. 

“He buckled over in the paddock and he had to have a bone chip in a hind fetlock removed after that, but it 

was nothing major,” Bary said. 

HAWKE’S BAY SPRING CARNIVAL IS IN THE AIR 

 

With just under six weeks to go until the first day of the spring carnival there is a real buzz around the stable. 

With the tried and true trues, Recite, Miss Selby, Mae West, Lady Zafira and the young up and comers, Miss 

Wilson, Tiger Tim, Taken The Liberty and Donna Beel back in training this coming season is shaping up very 

nicely. 

Add to this some exciting unraced maiden two and three year olds and it just keeps getting better.  

Keep an eye out for Festival Porper and Turkey Lowe (1/2 sister to Miss Selby) over the coming months. 

 

OUR WEBSITE  

WILL BE LIVE NEXT WEEK! 
 

www.johnbaryracing.co.nz 

 

Thanks to Peter Rubery of RACE IMAGES Palmerston North for providing the winning post photos. 

 

All the best and I’ll see you in the Winner’s Circle.  

 
 

JB 


